
Discover Interim Management 
with CoreMedical Group

With more than 20 years of experience in medical staffing, CoreMedical Group supports healthcare professionals at 
all levels by providing personalized placement services. Recognized nationally as one of the largest and most reliable 
healthcare staffing agencies, we’ve grown and adapted with the industry, matching travel nurses, allied health professionals, 
locum tenens physicians, and interim leaders with healthcare systems in all 50 states.

Interim Healthcare Management Today

85% 
Most jobs are filled via 

networking. With connections 
in all 50 states, consider us your 

super network.

13 Weeks 
Average interim contracts are 

short but highly desired for 
continued stability in a medical 

facility when there’s a gap in 
leadership.

4 Years
Turnover in healthcare 

management has increased with 
the average employee departing 

every 4 years. Demand for 
interim leaders is growing! 

Determining if Interim 
Healthcare Management 

is Right for You
Exploring interim could be the perfect option 

for you if you meet any of these criteria:

 ▶ Current c-suite healthcare leader, 
department director, or medical manager

 ▶ Have corporate, department, or 
management-level experience in healthcare

 ▶ Exhausted with the politics and red tape in 
your current healthcare system

 ▶ Desire to use your leadership talents and 
skills in other healthcare settings

 ▶ Looking to alleviate stress by exploring 
short-term, flexible career options 

When Interim 
Management Makes 

Sense
Situations that call for interim leadership:

 ▶ Retirement
 ▶ Internal Promotion
 ▶ Termination
 ▶ Maternity/Paternity Leave
 ▶ Short-Term Medical Leave
 ▶ Unexpected Departure
 ▶ Delays in Permanent Replacement Search
 ▶ Troubled Department/Restructuring

https://www.coremedicalgroup.com/
https://www.coremedicalgroup.com/


Explore the possibilities - 
start your job search today!

Become an Interim Leader with CoreMedical
As a c-suite, director, or manager in healthcare, we know you have many career opportunities and paths you can choose 
from. Enjoy the benefits of letting knowledgeable experts in interim management do the scouting for you, saving you time 
and increasing your chances of landing the most desirable positions.

Our Core Process to Guide You Through Interim Positions:

Welcome + Personal 
Recruiter Match

We’ll match you with 
a recruiter for ongoing 

support who will advise 
you 1:1 to help navigate 

finding the best positions 
to meet your skillset.

Qualifications + 
Skills Check
Fill out a simple 

application so that 
we can ensure your 

information is valid and 
your qualifications match 
potential opportunities.

References + 
Resume Tweaks

We will check 
professional references 
and your recruiter will 
help you make a great 
first impression with a 
top-notch resume and 

interview coaching.

Career Search + 
Negotiation

We advocate on your 
behalf to find ideal 

open positions, submit 
your applications, 
and negotiate top 

pay rates that fit your 
qualifications.

Offer + Paperwork 
Support

After interview feedback 
and negotiations, you’ll 
receive an offer and fill 

out the paperwork in our 
online portal.

Housing + Ongoing 
Benefits

Our team will assist with 
relocation, and you’ll 

set up payroll and other 
details to trigger the 
start of our industry-

leading benefits package.

The Perks 
Don’t Stop

Once you start working a 
contract, you’ll be eligible 

to earn points toward 
the Club CoreMed 

all-inclusive trip to the 
Caribbean. 

Interim Opportunities
Are you ready to start a career in Interim Healthcare Leadership? Here are some of the job titles we place for:

 ▶ Director of Acute Care Services
 ▶ Director of Case Management
 ▶ Director of Surgical Services
 ▶ House Supervisor

 ▶ Nurse Manager - Emergency Services
 ▶ Nurse Manager - Family Birth Center
 ▶ Vice President of Nursing
 ▶ and More

Discover Our Interim Job Openings

Discover Interim Management 
with CoreMedical Group

coremedicalgroup.com
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